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Middleton Cheney Pre-school Limited Mangers and Directors End of Year Report 

 

Please note: This report covers the last financial period September 19 to August 20 and is part of our 

submission requirements to the various governing bodies. 

 

The academic year 2019-2020 was certainly memorable, but one which really showed our team pull together 

and work through testing times giving the best care and education we could in very difficult circumstances. 

Our pupil figures were good starting in September 2019, where we ran at 83% occupancy and welcomed 23 

new starters. This rose to 96% occupancy by January 2020 when we welcomed 13 more new starters. In July, 

39 children left for school or other settings with the majority going to the village school, and a couple going to 

King Sutton and Culworth Primary Schools. 

Uncharacteristically for our setting, staffing was changeable last year, with Kim going on Maternity Leave in 

October and Gemma deciding not to return after her maternity leave in March 2020. Thankfully Kim’s 

Maternity Leave was brilliantly covered by Leanne O’Neill who came to us for the year, and Gemma’s 

maternity leave was covered by Chrystal Harrison and Caroline Cromack. Chrystal has now taken on a full time 

position with us. Eleanor left us in July and we appointed 3 new members of staff to start with us in September 

2020.  Staff  undertook training in Safeguarding and First Aid and Chrystal completed her Level 3 Early Years 

Educator qualification. 

November 2019 saw our long awaited OFSTED inspection under the much tougher new framework, and we 

were delighted to achieve ‘Good’ in all areas and we felt that the report gives a true picture of what it’s like to 

be as a child at Middleton Cheney Pre School Ltd. The Inspector stated that “Children are happy and feel safe 

and secure at the welcoming Pre School” and “The Pre School Staff are passionate and committed to providing 

good standards of care and learning”. Our two action points were minor and easily corrected. 

The end of March 2020 saw the imposing of Lockdown due to COVID-19. The setting characteristically, rose to 

the challenge this presented, and continued to provide care and education for those who needed it. Initially 

just for the children of keyworkers and those with additional needs, but then from June opening it up to all 

children albeit with a cap on numbers. It should also be noted that we were able to help a child from a 

neighbouring setting which was closed due to low numbers and offer her a temporary place at our Pre School. 

On leaving, her mother wrote us a card in which she stated “Just wanted to say thank you for making my 

child’s few weeks at Pre School very happy. I will never forget the kindness and caring way you have treated 

her”.  

The lockdown obviously caused huge disruption and a lot of extra work in terms of planning and risk 

assessment, but we are pleased to say that we got through it, and felt more confident as we looked towards 

September 2020 and opening with larger numbers. Parents were very appreciative of all the effort we put in 

during this difficult time, and as it meant, for some, that they could continue to work, even if it was home 

based. 

One of the  downsides of the lockdown and the ‘No visitor’ policy, was the fact that we could not implement 

our usual transition programs, whether it was our older children’s transition to school, or our new starter 

program with children starting with us in September. There were concerns that  the start in September both at 

school and at Pre School may be more tricky, as children readjusted to school/pre school life, however, we are 

pleased to report that by offering  flexibility and increasing staffing, we were able to still provide as smooth a 

transition as possible in difficult circumstances. 

Due to Lockdown, we were not able to carry out some of our usual events and activities, such as the Easter 

Eggstravaganza and Leaver’s Presentation and also, very sadly were not able to visit our friends at Cheney 



House. We look forward to a time when we are able to resume these activities but for the moment our priority 

has to be keeping everyone safe and limiting risk. 

Perhaps inevitably, the lockdown has had an impact on our finances due to reduced numbers and increasing 
staffing  to cover additional measures, unfortunately fundraising events have also been limited. The Pre-School 
are currently putting together a plan for future fundraising events to cover income lost 

We also implemented a Reserves Policy early on in the financial year in order to cover us for any periods 
where we have to work at lower income. A sufficient reserve amount will be allocated in order to ensure 
sustained work. The reserve amount will be set aside for unexpected events, for example, redundancies, lower 
occupancy levels, emergencies, relocation of building or source funding not being available. In the event of 
reserves falling significantly below the required level, the setting will restore the reserves as soon as possible 
by increasing fundraising, increasing earned income and reducing expenditure. If reserves are significantly 
above target level, the setting will put in place a plan as soon as possible, aiming to eliminate the excess within 
four years on enhancing the quality of the setting or by reducing fundraising. 

Within the Management Team, Kate Bannister and Taiba Smith continued as Directors with John Taylor 

continuing with anything to do with the potential building sale which has been on hold for more than a year 

now. Ali Collier, James Cromack, Vikki Harris and Frankie Martin continued on the management team with 

Vikki and Frankie stepping down in the summer of 2020. We would like to take this opportunity to thank the 

Directors and Management Team for all their hard work and support behind the scenes during this difficult 

time. The work they do often goes unseen, but is certainly recognised by the staff and is very much 

appreciated. 

Despite having to cancel our 2020 Easter Eggstravaganza, we were very fortunate to still raise just over £4,000 
within our fundraising events. These were the Christmas float, donations from local companies or 
organisations, the Christmas hamper raffle and children’s disco. This year a donation from the Christmas float 
money was given to the Primary School who supported us with this activity. Details of these and other 
fundraising activities can be found below. 

The money that was donated and raised, meant we could replace our much loved home corner furniture and 
the new fence panels for the garden have enhanced our garden area greatly. We are so thankful for all the 
support we received and the donations which this year included an amazing balance bike from the Canning 
family and a mud kitchen and friendship bench from Roger Gibbs. 

Money in and costs associated with 
fundraising      

Activity Money in 
Money out - 

costs 

Specified 
fundraising 
purchases 

Xmas card order 83.98     

Commission for photography (from June 
2019) 201     

Tesco uniform sale commission 64.53     

Christmas Float* 1,294.59     

Hamper** 251.7     

Disco 294.6     

Easter Egg 801.5     

Matched funding 708.5     

Shire Homes 500     

Howden's Joinery 250     

Parent donations towards anxiety packs 71     

Fundraising costs/expenses   259   



New CD bluetooth music system     55.99 

Moveable fence panels and weaver      400 

New books for library corner     36 

Community playthings new home corner 
kitchen     1218 

Donation for standing in the gap for anxiety 
talk     100 

Standing in the gap work packs (50% covered 
by parents)     128 

T-shirt for new starters     183.2 

 £4,521.40 £259.00 £2,121.19 

   
* For the float £647.30 given to the Primary School, total above was money actually in for the 
Pre school  
** Out of hamper money/refreshments £50 donation to the Church as a donation, this was taken out before cash banked 

 

So, in summary, the Year 2019-2020 was indeed an eventful one but we got through it,  and we  approach the 

year 2020-2021  with optimism, confidence and with a strong team. Particular thanks this year must go to our 

amazing staff who have worked, and continue to work in very difficult circumstances. They continue to put the 

needs of the children and their families at the forefront of everything they do, without complaint and without 

question. We are truly blessed by having such a dedicated and committed group of people working for us. 

Finally we would like to thank our wonderful parents/carers for their continued support of Middleton Cheney 

Pre School Ltd. 


